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Abstract
The mental, physical, and emotional effects of stress and fatigue pose significant patient
safety risks resulting from impaired concentration, coordination, and overall productivity
in certified registered nurse anesthetists. Fatigue is commonly experienced by nurse
anesthetists. Fatigue is an occupational hazard that affects not only nurse anesthetists but
also patients, colleagues, and other healthcare stakeholders. Certified registered nurse
anesthetists are most affected by fatigue due to the prolonged duration of extensive
patient monitoring during surgical and complex medical procedures. Due to their central
role in ensuring patient safety and comfort during surgery and other procedures requiring
anesthesia, certified registered nurse anesthetists are also highly susceptible to
organizational and clinical adjustments, such as changes in work schedules and
medical/obstetrical emergencies. Fatigue negatively impacts the personal and
professional well-being of certified registered nurse anesthetists. Provider fatigue is welldocumented as a causative factor in patient safety threats, errors, and decreased quality of
anesthesia care. This doctoral project used a quality improvement design related to a
provider education program to inform certified registered nurse anesthetists of safety
threats related to fatigue and to provide evidence-based strategies to reduce the effects of
fatigue. An evidence-based teaching plan was developed based on analysis of the
literature. Experts evaluated the content areas of the teaching plan. The final form of the
teaching plan was modified based on expert comments and ranks. In the future CRNAs
may attend an educational program that was structured within the teaching plan.
Keywords: Fatigue, anesthesia, nurse anesthetist, anesthesiology
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An Evidence-based Teaching Plan to Increase Awareness of Certified Registered
Nurse Anesthetists to Patient Safety Threats due to Provider Fatigue and to Offer
Effective Strategies to Mitigate Fatigue
In a policy paper addressing fatigue among certified registered nurse anesthetists
(CRNAs), the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA, 2015) cited fatigue
as a vast sense of tiredness, lack of energy, and feelings of exhaustion associated with
impaired physical and/or cognitive function. Fatigue is considered a serious occupational
hazard among CRNAs due to its potentially devastating impacts on patient outcomes.
Furthermore, Koutsimani et al. (2019) cited that high levels of stress and fatigue may
result in adverse consequences affecting both providers and patients. Farina et al. (2020)
reported 35% to 54% of CRNAs in the United States experience significant fatigue,
increasing the potential for an escalation in workplace conflicts, delayed response time to
medical emergencies, and a high incidence of errors. Domen et al. (2015) also reported
fatigue is associated with negative outcomes for both patients and providers as it affects
people psychologically and physiologically and inhibits the ability to perform at a high
level of functioning to provide safe patient care.
Fatigue affects CRNAs directly due to a lack of adequate sleep as well as to jobrelated physical, emotional, and mental demands. On-call overnight shifts, extra overtime
shifts, and disturbed sleep responding to emergencies disrupt normal body circadian
rhythms and interfere with restorative sleep (Bonanno et al., 2013). The inability of
CRNAs to create a healthy work-life balance also causes fatigue.
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Healthcare leaders may contribute to stress resulting in fatigue in CRNAs due to
salaries considered poor remuneration, biased decision-making processes, extreme work
shifts, absence of control, and the diversification in personal values (Boyd & Poghosyan,
2017). For instance, increased workloads due to understaffing or biased decision-making
may lead to mental and physical exhaustion. Conflicts in personal values and opinions
among CRNAs may also affect their emotional well-being, especially due to inefficient
teamwork collaboration in patient care processes. Moreover, factors such as reduced
reimbursement and unplanned mergers may negatively affect motivation and fulfillment
among CRNAs resulting in boredom and dislike for the position. Such factors may also
lead to diminished autonomy, which potentially predisposes CRNAs to emotional distress
leading to physiological fatigue. CRNAs are expected, nevertheless, to offer vigilant
anesthesia care to their patients despite increasingly difficult work demands, such as a
rise in the number of critically ill patients, increased job stress, and the necessity for
overtime. These job expectations, along with difficult work schedules, all contribute to
the high prevalence of fatigue among CRNAs (Hittle et al., 2020).
Fatigue among CRNAs has been an acknowledged, yet overlooked, occupational
problem that negatively affects patient safety (Manzano-García & Ayala, 2017; White et
al., 2019). In anesthesia clinical practice, a sustained focus is necessary, yet this type of
vigilance may be difficult to sustain due to prolonged durations of patient monitoring
during surgery and other complex medical procedures (Grosso & Boyd, 2019). Ensuing
fatigue causes slowed reaction times, lapses in attention, reduced memory, and decreased
cognitive ability and can increase provider error. Sinha et al. (2013) performed a critical
incident evaluation aimed at assessing the threat of fatigue to patient safety. The
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researchers estimated that fatigue was responsible for 6% of human error incidents, and
consequently caused 80% of anesthesia-related errors (Sinha et al., 2013).
Howard et al. (2002) conducted a study to assess the implications of practitioner
fatigue during anesthesia as well as strategies for patients and provide safety. The study
included action items recommended to improve quality and reduce medical errors.
Howard et al. (2002) reported that a decrease in psychomotor performance resulting from
work-related fatigue is comparable to impairments related to alcohol intoxication. Handeye tracking performance was reduced to results similarly to impairment of a blood
alcohol level of 0.05% following a period of 17 hours of wakefulness (Howard et al.,
2002). Moreover, 24-hours of insomnia resulted in psychomotor impairment equal to a
blood alcohol level of 0.1%, which is above the legal driving limit in many states
(Howard et al., 2002). Utilizing these comparisons provides useful correlations for
fatigue’s impact on work performance.
In the past, health care agency administrators and providers may have considered
fatigue to be a normal and expected consequence of certain health professions. The
negative effects of sleep loss and fatigue on CRNAs were raised in the early 1990s. As
studies progressed, it was reported that more than 50% of CRNAs acknowledged
committing clinical errors resulting from fatigue. Additionally, 58% believed that they
exceeded their limit for providing safe anesthesia care (Howard et al., 2002). A renewed
focus on mitigating the effects of fatigue among anesthesia providers has emerged. This
interest may be related to an aging CRNA workforce and an aging general population
resulting in more surgical and medical procedures requiring anesthesia (Morgan et al.,
2020).
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In 2015, the AANA deemed it vital for health care agencies to develop policies
that address the heightened incidence of fatigue among CRNAs and the seriousness of its
consequences on both providers and patients. The AANA promoted the continuing
education of CRNAs to be a vital part of a successful fatigue mitigation policy. Education
programs should heighten the awareness of CRNAs to the real or potential safety threats
related to fatigue and should provide evidence-based, effective, fatigue mitigation
strategies for the individual, the unit, and the organization (AANA, 2015). The American
Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA 2020) also acknowledged that the increased
prevalence of fatigue among anesthesia providers directly affects patient well-being and
safe anesthesia care. The ASA asserted the need to develop quick and effective strategies
to mitigate fatigue and its adverse consequences.
This DNP project aims to develop an evidence-based teaching plan for CRNAs on
safety threats due to provider fatigue and on strategies to reduce the effects of fatigue.
This project has the potential to serve as the first step in developing an agency-specific
policy that supports CRNAs in effectively dealing with fatigue, as it is an occupational
hazard affecting provider and patient safety and delivery of quality anesthesia care.
Numerous articles have suggested mitigation strategies that may be effective in
reducing fatigue among CRNAs. Mahoney et al. (2020) identified two key strategies in
addressing the occurrence and the extensive effects of work-related stressors among
CRNAs. The first strategy involves an organizational commitment to increasing the
number of CRNAs working in healthcare facilities. This would help in reducing the
extensive workloads and shifts caused by understaffing. The strategy works best when
coupled with the second key strategy that focuses on the creation of a friendly work
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environment (Mahoney et al., 2020). The practice environment of hospitals and the
establishment of cordial and respectful work relations among employees may help in
minimizing the incidence of conflicts and dissatisfaction among workers. With cordial
working relations, emotional stressors may be substantially reduced, which could lead to
decreased instances of physical fatigue among the caregivers. In this way, the
productivity of the caregivers is essentially improved (Copanitsanou et al., 2017). While
these organizational strategies may help over time as policies are developed, there should
be no delay in providing individual CRNAs the knowledge and skills to reduce the risk of
fatigue and its consequential errors in the present work environment.
Needs Assessment
The Project Directors (PDs) became interested in this clinical issue through
conversations with CRNAs, anesthesia program faculty, and interdisciplinary
perioperative staff. All reported personally experiencing fatigue and recognizing fatigue
in others in the department. The Einstein Medical Center Montgomery (EMCM) agency
does not have a specific policy for mitigating the effects of fatigue among CRNAs. Dr.
Robert Simon, a certified nurse anesthetist of 10 years, communicated that “fatigue
among anesthesia providers is a crucial issue that must be addressed” (personal
communication, October 19, 2020). As a clinical expert and a professor at Frank J
Tornetta School of Anesthesia (FJTSA), Dr. Simon has experienced fatigue’s first-hand
effect on his peers’ work performance. With rotating schedules and frequent on-call
shifts, Dr. Simon believes there needs to be more focus on the matter to prevent safety
risks and to provide quality anesthesia care.
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The FJTSA faculty and administrators have provided support of this DNP project
to the project directors. Time to complete the project within the curriculum has been
scheduled and staff and faculty have served as experts in discussions related to the topic.
A formal letter of support is provided in Appendix A.
Problem Statement
Up to half of CRNAs have reported experiencing significant fatigue, and over
50% of CRNAs have reported committing an error due to fatigue. Fatigue may result in
increased time to respond in emergencies and is associated with a higher incidence of
errors. Fatigue is known to result in serious adverse consequences for both providers and
patients. CRNAs are most affected by stress and fatigue, due to prolonged periods of
patient monitoring and anesthesia delivery and care during surgical and medical
procedures. Various studies have shown that provider fatigue can have detrimental effects
on practitioners' physical and mental health. This can be seen in the increase of anxiety,
depression, and substance abuse found among providers. In turn, healthcare organizations
have suffered due to increased turnover, absenteeism, and decreased job satisfaction.
These factors concomitantly affect patient care quality, prognosis, and satisfaction,
warranting further review of methods that can aid in reducing the trend of provider
fatigue (Del Grosso & Boyd, 2019).
Professional organizations and patient safety advocates have called for agencies to
develop policies that address the serious consequences of fatigue as it affects safe and
quality anesthesia care. Most professionals agree that the development and
implementation of agency policies may take considerable time. Individual CRNAs may
be able to reduce the risk for threats to patient safety due to provider fatigue more
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immediately when they become more aware of the seriousness and prevalence of safety
threats due to anesthesia provider fatigue and more aware of strategies to mitigate the
effects of fatigue in their practice.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this DNP project is to develop an evidence-based and theoryguided teaching plan for CRNAs to provide them with the knowledge and skills to
effectively manage work-related fatigue. The structured educational intervention will
focus on strategies to mitigate the impact of fatigue on patient safety and provider
performance. Fatigue among CRNAs has been an overlooked occupational problem,
which negatively affects patient safety. By examining current issues that are prevalent
within many healthcare systems, such as overnight shifts, inadequate break schedules,
and consecutive shift days, there can be an improved understanding of the issues related
to fatigue that potentially hinder CRNAs’ abilities to provide safe and quality anesthesia
care. The evidenced-based and theory-guided teaching plan, with content validity
established, has the potential to become part of an orientation program for CRNAs, part
of an agency wellness initiative, or the educational component of an organizational policy
addressing fatigue. The desired aim of this project is for CRNAs to acquire feasible,
effective, and evidence-based practice strategies to reduce fatigue.
Project Question
What are components of by an evidenced-based and theory-guided teaching plan,
structured for a future educational intervention, to heighten CRNAs’ awareness of the
impact of fatigue on patient safety and increase their knowledge of effective strategies to
reduce fatigue?
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Review of Literature
The literature review includes three sections, including the systematized review of
articles on fatigue causative factors and mitigation strategies affecting the CRNA
population, related literature on fatigue studies in other areas of nursing and healthcare
practice, and the conceptual framework supporting this project.
Search Process
The PDs performed an electronic search for this literature review within various
databases. The search phrases were fatigue, fatigue-related errors, fatigue mitigation,
anesthesia, certified registered nurse anesthetist, and anesthesiology. Articles were
selected within a 7 to 10-year range to expand the search to include several high-quality
articles strengthening the relevance and adequacy of the information. Table 1 details the
selection process from the number of articles from initial search term identification to
final selection based on inclusion criteria.
Systematized Review
Table 2 is a matrix of the literature used for the project. The matrix table lists the
databases and articles, the purpose of each study, and the study’s organizing theory or
conceptual framework. The table outlines the design used to accomplish the study and
identifies the main variables. It also outlines the data analysis and the findings from each
study. Each of the articles presented was appraised by the PDs using the John Hopkins
appraisal of evidence (levels I to V) and quality (rating A-B-C) guide.
Fatigue Causative Factors
Gravenstein et al. (1990) carried out a descriptive survey to assess the existing
and desirable work and rest patterns among 24,000 CRNAs. About 3,000 respondents
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took part in the survey. Valuable findings concerning the sleep and rest patterns of
CRNAs were reported. Data analysis showed that respondents reported a mean workweek
of 47.5 hours with a continuous period of administering anesthesia with or without breaks
of 14.1 hours. First, the study established that a significant proportion of CRNAs felt that
they work beyond their perceived limit at least occasionally (Gravenstein et al., 1990).
Respondents reported belief that they could work continuously without a break for a
median of 4 hours. Most respondents also reported making errors in administering
anesthesia. Data attributed such causative factors to fatigue (Gravenstein et al., 1990).
The respondents also reported that the longest time they had spent administering
anesthesia without a break was 4.5 hours (Gravenstein et al., 1990). Limitations in the
study presented were a low response rate of 12.5% and the resultant for potential bias.
A more recent study by Domen et al., (2015) that surveyed 325 nurse anesthetists
on their experience of call shift fatigue and symptoms and medical errors associated with
fatigue revealed more valuable insights. A secondary aim of the study was to identify
predictors of fatigue that nurse anesthetists may face. The researchers sent an anonymous
online survey to a randomly selected sample of 2500 members of the AANA. The
response rate for completed eligible surveys to be included in the analysis was 13%
(325/2500), with 55% of respondents’ female and the mean age 47.9 years (range 29 to
73 years). The research team created the 26-item survey and content validity was
established through expert review.
Data analysis showed 82% of anesthetists reported fatigue, while 87% used
fatigue countermeasures, and 28% reported having a medical error occur resulting from
fatigue. Predictors for fatigue noted were working 5-6 call shifts monthly (OR = 3.78, CI
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= 1.17-12.23), the number of hours for recovery post-call shift (OR = 1.08, 95% CI =
1.04-1.12), and symptoms of fatigue (OR = 2.19, CI = 1.03-4.67). Findings reflected
CRNA fatigue experience, length of call shift, adverse patient care errors, and current use
of fatigue avoidance strategies. Limitations of this study were the low response rate of
13%; furthermore, there was a higher propensity for CRNAs who have experienced
fatigue to respond to the survey causing the high frequency of call shift fatigue noted in
the survey (Domen et al., 2015).
In an Australian and New Zealand survey of CRNAs conducted by Stuetzle et al.
(2018), a sample of 372 CRNAs was piloted to identify fatigue sources. Questions were
based on the responses of four anesthesiologists and their suggestions for probable
causes. The survey items were judged using a Likert scale on topics, including work
hours, social issues, physical strain, mental strain, family life, and sleep habits.
Multivariable and univariable logistic regression analysis was utilized to evaluate the
predictors of fatigue-associated behavior. Predictors included working beyond safe
personal limits, sleep behavior during anesthesia administration, and fatigue-related
medical errors.
Workweeks over 40 hours were often reported, with men reporting five more
hours weekly than their female counterparts (Stuetzle et al., 2018). Mean averages for
work hours varied from 50 hours per week in New Zealand to as high as 64 hours in the
United States. More than 54% of CRNAs reported sleep-like behavior and fatigue during
patient care, while over 56% said that they continued to work beyond what they believed
was safe despite this behavior. Participants also conveyed that they felt that fatigue was
the cause of errors in their medical decisions, with 44% crediting at least one discrepancy
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to fatigue. Moreover, 3.2% reported that their error consequently caused patient harm,
with one account as severe as brain damage (Stuetzle et al., 2018). The relation between
an anesthetist’s perceived fatigue compared to the average hours worked garners further
attention to be held on the issue.
Fatigue Mitigation Strategies
Using an exploratory design study, Bui (2020) identified factors that assist
CRNAs in maintaining alertness and vigilance while providing care. Factors addressed
were shift hours, gender, coworker experience, hours worked weekly, and case type. The
study utilized a random sample of 381 CRNAs and used a 23-item questionnaire called
the Intraoperative Vigilance Assessment Tool. The researcher concluded that different
surgical stimulations demand appropriate levels of anesthesia while preserving
hemodynamic stability and safety throughout the surgery. The author noted that CRNAs
must monitor patients and be vigilant and stay alert to predict the patient and the surgical
needs.
The survey results showed that more than 6 hours of sleep, monitored anesthesia
care (MAC), and focus on patient care helped maintain CRNA alertness (Bui, 2020).
Respondents noted that getting up to stand or move was a common action utilized to
maintain vigilance when it was decreasing (Bui, 2020). Mental fatigue, boredom,
experience, sleep deprivation, and noise temperature are some of the common factors
identified to influence the efficiency and effectiveness of nursing practice (Bui, 2020).
In a qualitative study, Finn (2020) sought to assess how CRNAs maintain
vigilance when caring for patients. The authors noted that the vigilance of CRNAs is an
essential part of the care process under the general anesthetics. The significance of
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vigilance is essential and undeniable for optimal patient results. However, the process has
yet to be defined and appreciated. The authors utilized a sample of 19 CRNAs who
participated in in-person or telephone interviews. Through the constant comparison data
analysis method, a model emerged explaining the vigilance of the CRNA process. The
core category was Using the Senses and the model included seven subcategories; being
alert, being attentive and engaged, getting distracted, focusing, looking, listening,
touching, recognizing cues, and knowing what’s happening. The findings showed that
vigilance is a link to the process of surveillance. Therefore, studying it will help
researchers to explore the previous surveillance in anesthetist studies.
A meta-analysis by Sinha et al. (2013) indicated that providers who worked
frequent 24- hour call shifts were responsible for a 36% increase in severe adverse events
that could have been prevented. This rate is compared to those who work 16 hours or less
who have a decreased inclination for error. These statistics are crucial in the provision of
patient care and prognosis as it has been shown that there is a 300% increase in patient
mortality under fatigued providers’ supervision. This egregious statistic can be a result of
sleep behavior found in practitioners who are fatigued.
In reports, during a 4-hour case, over 30% of practitioners experienced head
nodding as well as actual sleep activity (Stuetzle et al., 2018). Furthermore, in a survey
that studied 1,284 CRNAs, 15.7% reported that they have fallen asleep or engaged in
sleep-related behavior while providing care. Furthermore, in a quantitative study on the
sleep activity of CRNAs by Biddle and Aker (2011), nearly 50% said that they had
witnessed a colleague partaking in sleep behaviors while providing care. These sleep-
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related behaviors occurred most in continuous anesthesia care that surpassed 16 hours or
back-to-back shift schedules, occurring more frequently in night-time CRNAs.
Night call shifts, age, intense schedules, and long working hours can be very
stressful and can result in provider fatigue. Various associations have been shown
between sleep debt and increased anxiety, depression, anger, confusion, and fatigue in
CRNAs. In a study where providers had work hour restrictions not to exceed an excess of
17 hours, 36% fewer errors were recorded. These findings can be attributed to fatigue,
where performance declines drastically as attention to detail and reaction time decreases.
In practitioners who become fatigued, judgment time is delayed, thereby impairing
critical decision-making abilities. As time passes, providers may succumb to reduced
alertness, causing them to be vulnerable to accidents impacting patient outcomes (Sinha
et al., 2013). Due to the severity of the issue of fatigue, as noted, this issue warrants more
focus in research as the topic lacked attention specifically in the anesthesia specialty.
Fatigue Among Non-CRNA Providers
Mitchell (2019) conducted a descriptive qualitative study to explore the factors
related to fatigue and the consequences of fatigue among nurses who work on-call shifts.
The study involved a sample of five nurses working on-call shifts recruited through the
purposive sampling method. The focus group method was used to gather data. All the
participants were female nurses aged 35 to 57 years. One of the most valuable insights
obtained from the study is that working an on-call shift is associated with fatigue.
Copanitsanou et al. (2017) conducted a systematic review to analyze the effect of
a nurse’s work environment on patient prognosis and the feeling of fatigue. Before
inclusion, all the retrieved studies were evaluated by two reviewers independently, to
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define their relevance to the purpose. Finally, a manual search was conducted on the
included articles’ references, to find other similar articles. The data that were extracted
included: type of study, duration of data collection, instruments for data collection, the
country in which the study was conducted, study population, and study topic. The nurses,
with the belief that their work environment was excellent, experienced high motivation at
work and low rates of fatigue. The studies in which the effects of the nurses’ work further
noted that a supportive environment for nurses includes motivation from management,
opportunities for professional development, and education about communication skills,
which improves professional relationships. It also helps in resolving conflict, and smaller
unit sizes, are all ways to improve nurses’ working environment that is supported by this
review’s findings.
Theoretical Literature
Shift work disrupts sleep and induces tiredness, all of which have negative
consequences for CRNAs’ health as well as patient safety and care. Whereas other safetycritical industries have established Fatigue Risk Management Systems, the health sector
is lagging, with published research focusing only on the evaluation of discrete sleeprelated/fatigue-management treatments (Querstret et al., 2020). Unfortunately, little is
known about the interventions that have been tested for CRNAs.
Professional Literature
The American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) (2015) states the
ethical responsibilities of CRNAs to ensure they are well rested prior to assuming
responsibility for patients. Each individual should account for scheduling requirements,
commutes, and personal obligation in relation to job needs. The AANA suggested other
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countermeasures can assist in preventing fatigue such as naps, caffeine, exercise,
recovery between shifts, bright lights, and medications (AANA, 2015).
American Society of Anesthesiology (2014) maintains that anesthesia providers
should understand the significant impact fatigue has on patient safety and assume
responsibility of their health to maintain vigilance during patient care. Recommendations
include receiving training on recognition of fatigue and countermeasure practices,
evaluation of policy regarding fatigue, and ability of providers to report fatigue and
receive relief without disciplinary action from employers (ASA, 2014).
The Joint Commissions (TJC) has also published recommendations to address
healthcare provider fatigue. They address the specific provider recommendations in work
schedules that incorporate rest periods, adequate staffing resources, shift rotations, and
the elimination of excessive overtime (The Joint Commission, 2012).
Conceptual Definitions
See the conceptual definitions for the project.
CRNAs: the advanced practice nurses whose role is to administer anesthesia to
reduce sensation during surgery and other medical procedures (AANA, 2021).
Fatigue: The general feeling of tiredness and lack of motivation to perform given
duties. In CRNAs fatigue is generally associated with long working hours and the
presence of emotional stressors (Emery, 2013).
Mitigation strategies: behaviors or activities that aid in reducing the personal
experience of fatigue (AANA, 2015)
Teaching plan: the structure outlining the major components to be included in a
teaching activity. Elements include the learning outcomes, content, resources,
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time frame, responsible persons (educators), and method of evaluation (WestonEborn & Setzman, 2005).
Synthesis
In general, the available literature identifies exceeding safe working personal
limits as one of the predictors of fatigue (Stuetzle et al., 2018). The safe working personal
limits are defined differently by different studies. For instance, according to Domen et al.
(2015), working 5-6 call-shifts monthly appears to exceed the safe working limits of most
CRNAs. Domen et al. 's (2015) work further showed that the number of hours spent
recovering after completing a call shift is a significant predictor of fatigue among
CRNAs. Both Domen et al. (2015) and Stuetzle et al. (2018) also indicated that
symptoms associated with fatigue such as signs of sleep deprivation exhibited during the
administration of anesthesia are significant predictors of fatigue in CRNAs. Concerning
strategies used by CRNAs for mitigating fatigue, the literature reveals many valuable
insights. For instance, Bui (2020) shows that adequate sleep is an effective strategy for
managing fatigue in CRNAs.
CRNAs who experience fatigue will often fail to perform their duties properly.
While a CRNA might still be compelled to perform his or her duties, they are not in the
best or recommended mental and physical state to perform well in their tasks. CRNAs
who experience fatigue while carrying out their roles will often have feelings of
depression, mental and physical exhaustion, and they dread to show up when required.
This can cause compassion fatigue, where the CRNA might become disengaged from
patients and their needs (Medeiros et al., 2019). Considering the effects of fatigue on
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CRNAs, it is important to develop a teaching plan to reduce the fatigue experienced by
CRNAs.
The literature review presented the issue of fatigue among CRNAs and identified
the critical approaches that may be instrumental in addressing the clinical safety issue.
Based on the theory of unpleasant symptoms, the occurrence of fatigue is linked to the
occurrence of errors leading to compromised quality of care and patient outcomes.
Particularly, fatigue limits the judgmental capacity of CRNAs leading to multiple patient
safety issues. The development and implementation of the evidenced-based teaching
plan, focusing on improved scheduling and enhanced communication, is crucial in
addressing the problem. The project bridges the gap by providing evidence that educating
CRNAs on identifying the risk factors for fatigue and promptly addressing scheduling
and communication are key in reducing fatigue.
Theoretical Framework
The PDs selected the Lenz and Pugh (2018) theory of unpleasant symptoms
conceptual framework of the project. The theory describes the occurrence of multiple
symptoms to present different illnesses. The authors noted that multiple symptoms of a
condition occur together, hence the need to examine underlying causal factors and
potential impacts on performance outcomes.
Furthermore, the efficiency of nursing practice is influenced by a wide range of
situational, psychological, and physiological factors, which cumulatively determine the
quality of care delivered to patients. The categorization of factors that influence
symptoms in the theory of unpleasant symptoms encourages healthcare providers to
imagine beyond the physical dimension of care factors (Lenz & Pugh, 2018). Situational
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factors that influence symptoms include the social, cognitive, and physical roles in
performance outcomes, while the physiological factors include treatment-related
variables such as age and gender; the psychological factors are knowledge of illness and
mood. Although the theory of unpleasant symptoms emphasizes the application of
possible management strategies for complex symptoms, it explores how different
symptoms may be experienced and the probable resultant impact on the performance of
individual nurses.
The theory of unpleasant symptoms applies to the issue of emotional exhaustion
and fatigue among CRNAs in the sense that providing quality care to patients requires a
detailed assessment of symptoms based on the quality, distress, and timing of the factors
(Lenz & Pugh, 2018). CRNAs may lack the mental strength to monitor minor changes in
the multiple symptoms of patients through evidence-based assessment of symptom
intensity and timing of medications. This might lead to the impartiality of decisions in the
administration of anesthesia, hence subjecting patients to unnecessary health risks.
In the development of potential interventions to fatigue among CRNAs, the theory
of unpleasant symptoms provides a theoretical framework for the regular assessment of
performance outcomes by investigating the underlying causes of the individual factors
(Lenz & Pugh, 2018). As such, the developed interventions tentatively focus on
managing the influencing factors that are responsive to change, especially the
physiological and psychological issues that influence the quality of patient care.
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Method
Design
The project is a quality improvement initiative involving an evidence-based
teaching plan that can structure an educational intervention within the population of
CRNAs. The content of the teaching plan is based on the evidence obtained from
empirical, theoretical, and professional literature analyzed using a directed content
analysis performed on appraised scholarly literature. A draft of the teaching plan’s
structure and components is presented in Appendix C.
The PDs submitted the content column/areas of the draft teaching plan to experts
reviewers to evaluate the content using a data collection form and process set forth by
Lynn’s (1986) index of content validity index (I-CVI), including I-CVI and survey
content validity index average (S-CVI/Ave). Lynn’s scale has been widely used to
quantify the relevance of instruments (Polit & Beck, 2006). The scale is applied to
discern the rating of content relevance of the items on an instrument by using a 4-point
ordinal rating scale.
Sample/Setting
The sample consisted of two data sources. The first source is the scholarly
literature, and the second source is the expert review panel. In the knowledge generation
step, empirical, professional, theoretical, and site-specific scholarly literature was used to
collect data for content analysis and support development of a teaching plan. Once the
teaching plan was developed, expert reviewers participated in the judgment evaluation
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portion of the project. They ranked the content sections of the teaching plan using the 4point scale (Lynn, 1986) and record comments. Potential reviewers worked as CRNAs
who have worked 40 hours or more for at least one year. Six to ten reviewers will be
recruited. Reviewers will be recruited from CRNA staff from the EMCM campus.
Ethical Considerations
The proposal was submitted to the Albert Einstein Hospital Network Institutional
Review Board (IRB). Approval was obtained from the institution’s IRB. The letter of
approval status is found in Appendix B. The exempt status was obtained for the project.
Instrumentation
Content Analysis
First, a content analysis form was used to structure the analysis of literature
pertinent to fatigue in CRNA practice. The form was created as a table. It provides
columns to show evidence from the literature that supports domains and content included
in the teaching plan. The column headings are Code (behavioral), Citation, and
Educational Component Module(s). The focus was on evidence for fatigue mitigation
strategies of CRNAs. Table 3 shows the directed content analysis of literature for the
teaching plan’s content column to educate CRNAs and to mitigate fatigue
Expert Content Analysis
A total of 24 experts, published and clinically expert CRNAs, were invited to
participate in the expert content validity review process. Expert reviewer data were
elicited using the content validity check form (Appendix E) to review components of the
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draft teaching plan (Appendix C). Experts were asked to judge sections of content
components of the teaching plan and the feasibility of activities. See Appendix D for the
script included in the email.
The expert content validity form obtained expert review based on a 4-point scale:
1 = not relevant; 2 = somewhat relevant; 3 = quite relevant; 4 = highly relevant (Polit &
Beck, 2006). Ranges vary from 1 = not relevant to 4 = highly relevant. A comment
section was provided to collect commentary from experts. Ranks served as the means to
calculate content validity scores for the program's content areas and an overall content
validity score for the entire program (Lynn, 1986). Each content area or component of the
teaching plan in the draft column (Appendix C) was aligned with the scale and a cell to
invite comments such as edits and revisions.
Data Collection
The PDs selected the relevant data to be used for the content analysis (Table 3)
(Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Articles were selected based on the type of article (study
versus peer-reviewed non-study) and those that focus on CRNA fatigue mitigation
strategies. Agreement was sought between the PDs after both reviewed the literature for
codes. No disagreement was expressed by the PDS. The Project Chair and Reader
reviewed the completed content analysis document and approved it (Table 3).
The PDs emailed an electronic content validity review form to the selected
experts. The CRNA experts were asked to select one rating score for each content
component they reviewed. Comments were sought for any items that the reviewers
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identified in need of revision. Comments for revision, deletion, or addition to the teaching
plan were assessed and used to revise the teaching plan.
Data Analysis
The directed content analysis by the PDs identified relevant content for the draft
teaching plan (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). The PDs identified the main concepts for the
content column of the teaching plan. They organized the content that matched objectives,
selected teaching strategies, and identified evaluation strategies aligning objectives for
future use.
The results of the expert reviews returned to the PDs were calculated for an item
I-CVI for selected content components of the teaching plan. The number of reviewers
that scored items at a level of 3 or 4 were counted in proportion to the total number of
responses. The acceptable I-CVI for approval by the experts was set at 0.80. Items rated
with I-CVI scores less than 0.78 were reviewed. The overall or S-CVI/Ave was
calculated. For the S-CVI/Ave, the PDs summed all item percentages and divided by the
sum of all items ranked. One interpretation is the preference for S-CVI/Ave is .90 and
above (Polit & Beck, 2006). Data were entered into an Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).
Results
Content Analysis of Literature
The codes and details of the content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) oriented
the Draft Teaching Plan (Appendix C). See Table 3 for the results of the analysis.
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Expert Content Validity
A total of 24 expert validity forms were sent to clinical and other traditional
experts on fatigue of anesthesia clinicians. Of the 24 forms emailed, 21 were completed
and returned. The I-CVIs ranged from .52 to .95. The S-CVI/ Ave was .77. The final
results of the expert validity analysis are shown in Table 4.
Of the listed content components, content component 4’s I-CVI was below .80.
The PDs reviewed it and decided not to revise it. In contrast, they decided to revise
content component 7; the I-CVI was .76. Content was added to that component that
cautioned CRNAs about overuse of caffeinated beverages and foods. The content
components of the teaching plan ranged greatly; however, the PDs attributed some
components’ low I-CVIs to potential biased responses of clinicians that did not want to
admit performance issues associated with fatigue. The revised teaching plan (Appendix F
may be beneficial in supporting CRNA knowledge on safety threats of fatigue and
strategies to mitigate them.
Discussion
Major Findings
The results of the study include the content analysis of the literature that formed
the content column of the teaching plan and the revised teaching plan. The teaching plan
that was created for this project was based on evidence from the empirical, theoretical,
and professional literature. The teaching plan may ultimately be used to increase the
knowledge of novice CRNAs on the effects of fatigue and mitigations strategies.
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Fatigue is an occupational hazard affecting provider and patient safety and
delivery of quality anesthesia care; however, most of the literature located on the threats
of fatigue on patient safety addressed issues with other healthcare providers instead of
CRNAs. Based on the revised teaching plan, this project has the potential to serve as the
first step in developing an agency-specific policy that supports CRNAs to effectively deal
with fatigue. The teaching plan can be used to support an educational intervention.
Few studies were located by the PDs that assessed the effectiveness of mitigation
strategies on anesthesia provider fatigue. Most studies evaluated the causes of fatigue.
Based on the results of the I-CVIs on the content components, the teaching plan has been
developed, and the literature search has been reevaluated for comparison of the project
findings to other studies on the topic. Bui (2020) and Sinha et al. (2013) identified that
education could assist CRNAs in maintaining alertness and vigilance while providing
care. These factors and others in the literature review assisted the PDs to develop the
teaching plan and its revisions.
The AANA promoted the continuing education of CRNAs to be a vital part of a
successful fatigue mitigation policy. Education programs might heighten the awareness
of CRNAs to the real or potential safety threats related to fatigue. They could provide
evidence-based, effective, fatigue mitigation strategies for the individual, the unit, and the
organization (AANA, 2015).
Limitations
Limitations for this study include that the PDs performed their first content
analysis of the literature. The content analysis was developed by two PDs, and although it
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was validated by the Project Chair and Reader, qualitative analysis can have differing
interpretations. Additionally, expert reviewers may not have been aware of the literature
on anesthesia provider fatigue. This could explain some of the low I-CVIs. Receiving
feedback from expert reviewers due to busy schedules could have impeded in-depth
responses; none of them commented on content components. Personal issues may
contribute to the development of CRNA fatigue; they are outside of the scope of this
teaching plan.
Implications
The findings from the project will be assessed by individual CRNAs as well as
having potential policies and procedures for agencies to address fatigue and its
consequences. Also, in hospitals that lack formalized hospital orientations or wellness
initiatives, there may be an increased opportunity for sharing the revised teaching plan.
CRNA fatigue needs to be addressed by anesthesia departments and healthcare
organizations. It may take time for this change, but the teaching plan’s information may
help individuals reduce their fatigue and may also help promote their interest in
advocating for policy development in this issue.
Future Plans
As a continuation of this project, it is hoped that future collaborative student and
staff anesthetist cohorts may test the effectiveness of the teaching plan on increasing
knowledge of fatigue and the use of the different fatigue mitigation strategies on CRNAs.
They might develop PowerPoint slides and a multiple-choice test that matches the
objectives and content components of the teaching plan. The effectiveness of this
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teaching plan may be tested by the development of a pretest/posttest, before and after
study. Work can be sustained in this area by promoting the development of policies in
health care organizations that address CRNA fatigue.
Dissemination
The evidence generated from this project will be disseminated through
professional conferences and journals in the long run. In the short run, on the other hand,
the insights will be disseminated through means such as defense presentations, poster
sessions, and on-site practice day presentations.
Conclusion
Due to their central role in ensuring patient safety and comfort during surgery and
other procedures requiring anesthesia, CRNAs are highly susceptible to organizational
and clinical adjustments. Fatigue negatively impacts the personal and professional wellbeing of CRNAs. Provider fatigue is well-documented as a causative factor in patient
safety threats, errors, and decreased quality of anesthesia care. This doctoral project used
a quality improvement design through a provider-oriented, evidence-based teaching plan
to inform CRNAs of safety threats related to fatigue and to provide evidence-based
strategies to reduce the effects of fatigue.
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Table 1
Search Process Review of Literature
Database

Total
Articles

N
Articles
Remaining After
Abstract Review
107

57

0

Cochrane
Library
Joanna Briggs
Institute EBP
Database

234

Articles
Remaining After
Title Review
220

23

5

0

0

0

CINAHL
Medline
PubMed
HAPI
TRIP
ProQuest
Dissertations
& Theses
Global

4
143
146
0
45
3

3
98
8
0
7
0

2
43
5
0
0
0

2
12
5
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0
0

i

Articles Retrieved and
Examined

Articles that fit Inclusion
Criteria

Table 2
Empirical Evidence
Database

Medline

Article
First Author, Year
(full citation in
References)

Purpose of Study

Copanitsanou, P.,
Fotos, N., &
Brokalaki, H. (2017).
Effects of work
environment on patient
and outcomes. British
journal of nursing
(Mark Allen
Publishing), 26(3),
172–176.
https://doi.org/10.1296
8/bjon.2017.26.3.172

The purpose of this
systematic review
was to analyze the
studies in which
the effects of the
nurses’ work
environment on
both patients’ and
nurses’ outcomes
were examined.

Major Variables
(IV, DV) or
Phenomenon

Theory or
Conceptual
Framework

Design

Measurement Major
Variables
(Instrument)

Before possible
inclusion, all the
retrieved studies
were evaluated by
two reviewers
independently, to
define their
relevance to the
purpose. Finally, a
manual search
was conducted on
the included
articles’
references, to find
other similar
articles

Keywords
such as
work
setting,
work
standards,
patient
outcome,
and nurse
staffing
were used
to search
Medline

The data that were
extracted included:
type of study, duration
of data collection,
instruments for data
collection, a country
in which the study was
conducted, study
population, and study
topic

ii

Data
Analysis
(Name of
Statistics,
descriptive,
Inferential
and Results)
The nurses
with the logic
that their work
environment
is excellent
experience
high
motivation at
work and low
rates of
fatigue

Findings

In total,
109
articles
were
yielded
from the
initial
database
search, of
which 41
articles
were
excluded
after the
review of
their title.
Followin
ga
review of

their
abstracts,
a further
31
studies
were
excluded.
Finally,
30
studies
were
excluded
after
reviewin
g their
full text.
The
number
of articles
included
in this
systemati
c review
was
initially
7, but 3
more
articles
were
retrieved
by

iii

searching
the
reference
s of the
articles
already
included,
resulting
in 10
articles

PubMed

Koutsimani, P.,
Montgomery, A., &
Georganta, K. (2019).
The Relationship
Between Burnout,
Depression, and
Anxiety: A Systematic
Review and MetaAnalysis. Frontiers in
psychology, 10, 284.
https://doi.org/10.3389/
fpsyg.2019.00284

Our research aims
to clarify the
relationship
between 41 burnout
- depression and
burnout - anxiety
relationships.

More longitudinal
studies that focus
on the causality of
the burnoutdepression and
burnout–anxiety
relationships are
needed,

iv

SCOPUS,
MEDLINE
(PubMed),
and Google
Scholar
were used
for the
review.

Inclusion criteria were
used for all studies
and included all types
of studies.

According to
the results,
there is a link
between
depression
and burnout.

The
findings
show no
significan
t
intersecti
ons
between
the
variables;
depressio
n and
burnout
or

burnout
and
anxiety.
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Table 3
Directed Content Analysis of Literature for the Teaching Plan’s Content to Educate CRNAs and to Mitigate Fatigue
Code (behavioral)
Avoid dim lighting

Citation(s)
Howard et al. (2015)

Educational Component (Module(s) Contents
Use of anesthesia machine accessory light.
Increasing lighting intensity
Go outside for break for natural light
Include OR staff in-room lighting adjustments

Take short breaks

Howard et al. (2015)

Shift Schedule

Domen et al. (2015)

Engage in Physical activity (walking)
Increase social interaction
Construct a staffing schedule, which includes a float
CRNA assigned for break coverage.
Avoid working shifts longer than 12 hours
Limit of 80 hours per workweek (avoid overtime)
Limit of 24 consecutive hours worked in one shift.
Limit on-call shifts to every third night.
A minimum of 10 hours off between shifts
At least 24-hour period of off duty time per week
Avoid excessive overtime
Drinking caffeinated products.
Consume Vitamins and energy food sources
Engage in daily exercise

Balance of stimulants and
nutrients enhancing alertness

AANA (2015)

Rest Periods/Sleep Regimen

AANA (2015)

Increase Sleep duration
Reduce external stimulants to promote enhanced sleep
quality

vi

Alertness
Incorporation of naps before a long shift.
Awakening at the same time each day.
Aim for earlier bedtimes.

vii

Table 4
Expert Validity Scores for Content Components of the Draft Teaching Plan (N = 21)
Fatigue Draft Teaching Plan Content Components

1. Causes of fatigue for CRNAs

S-CVI/Ave = 0.77
4-Point Scale
I-CVI
.95

Validity Met/Not Met
Content Component
Accepted/Revised/Rejected
Accepted

.67

Accepted: PDs Questioned
Clinician Responses

.52

Accepted: PDs Questioned
Clinician Responses

.57

Accepted: PDs Questioned
Clinician Responses

Long Shifts
Consecutive Shifts
Lack of breaks
Short Staffing
2. Link between fatigue and patient safety

Medication Errors
Inadequate administration of anesthetic: pain
Delayed response time to medical emergencies
Potential harm to patients
3. Adverse outcomes of fatigue on CRNA vigilance

Loss of Focus
Nodding off
Missed clinical changes
Mismanagement of medications
Delayed intervention
4. Avoid Dim Lighting

Use of anesthesia machine accessory light.

viii

Increasing lighting intensity
Go outside for break for natural light
Include OR staff in-room lighting adjustments
5. Take Short Breaks

.95

Accepted

.81

Accepted

.76

Accepted with minor
revision

.90

Accepted

Engage in physical activity (walking)
Increase social interaction with operative team
Construct a staffing schedule, which includes a float CRNA
assigned for break coverage
6. Shift Schedule

Avoid working shifts longer than 12 hours
Limit of 80 hours per workweek (avoid overtime)
Limit of 24 consecutive hours worked in one shift.
Limit on-call shifts to every third night.
A minimum of 10 hours off between shifts
At least 24-hour period of off duty time per week
Avoid excessive overtime
Engage in daily exercise
7. Balance of stimulants and nutrients enhancing alertness

Drinking caffeinated products
Consume minerals and energy food sources
8. Rest Periods/Sleep Regimen

Increase sleep duration
Reduce external stimulants to promote enhanced sleep quality
Alertness
Incorporation of naps before a long shift
Develop consistent sleep routine

ix

Aim for earlier bedtimes.
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Appendix C
La Salle University
School of Nursing and Health Sciences
Graduate Nursing Program
Draft Teaching Plan
Title of Educational Activity:
AN EVIDENCE-BASED TEACHING PLAN FOR CERTIFIED REGISTERED NURSE ANESTHETISTS ON FATIGUERELATED SAFETY THREATS AND EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES TO MITIGATE FATIGUE
Teachers: Lisa Alexander and Tieneasha Hines ©2022
Problem:
Up to half of CRNAs have reported experiencing significant fatigue, and over 50% of CRNAs have reported committing an
error due to fatigue. Fatigue may result in increased time to respond in emergencies and is associated with a higher incidence of errors.
Fatigue is known to result in serious adverse consequences for both providers and patients. CRNAs are most affected by stress and
fatigue, due to prolonged periods of patient monitoring and anesthesia delivery and care during surgical and medical procedures.
Various studies have shown that provider fatigue can have detrimental effects on practitioners' physical and mental health. This can be
seen in the increase of anxiety, depression, and substance abuse found among providers. In turn, healthcare organizations have
suffered due to increased turnover, absenteeism, and decreased job satisfaction. These factors concomitantly affect patient care
quality, prognosis, and satisfaction, warranting further review of methods that can aid in reducing the trend of provider fatigue (Del
Grosso & Boyd, 2019).
Fatigue affects CRNAs directly due to a lack of adequate sleep as well as to job-related physical, emotional, and mental
demands. On-call overnight shifts, extra overtime shifts, and disturbed sleep responding to emergencies disrupt normal body circadian
rhythms and interfere with restorative sleep (Bonanno et al., 2013). The inability of CRNAs to create a healthy work-life balance also
causes fatigue

xiii

Fatigue among CRNAs has been an acknowledged, yet overlooked, occupational problem that negatively affects patient safety
(Manzano-García & Ayala, 2017; White et al., 2019). In anesthesia clinical practice, a sustained focus is necessary, yet this type of
vigilance may be difficult to sustain due to prolonged durations of patient monitoring during surgery and other complex medical
procedures (Grosso & Boyd, 2019). Ensuing fatigue causes slowed reaction times, lapses in attention, reduced memory, and decreased
cognitive ability and can increase provider error.
Goals: To provide CRNAs the knowledge and skills to effectively manage work related fatigue; to provide CRNAs with strategies to
mitigate the impact of fatigue on patient safety and provider performance.
Purpose: The purpose of this activity is to enable the participant to
Objectives or
Learning
Outcomes Stated
in Behavioral
Terms
1. Identify common
causes of fatigue
among CRNAs.

Content for Each Objective

Causes of fatigue for CRNAs
Long Shifts
Consecutive Shifts
Lack of breaks
Short Staffing
2. List safety
Link between fatigue and patient safety
threats in anesthesia Medication Errors
care due to fatigue. Inadequate administration of anesthetic: pain
Delayed response time to medical
emergencies
Potential harm to patients

xiv

Methods of
Instruction

Resources

Time

Evaluation (Tests,
etc.)

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

(Sinha et
al.,
2013).

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Farina et
al. (2020)

3. Name adverse
effects of fatigue on
provider vigilance.

4. Identify
strategies to
improve lighting at
anesthesia
workstation.
5. Describe
strategies to
increase attention
and reduce effects
of fatigue during
anesthesia
administration
6. Identify personal
strategies which
modify shift
patterns and reduce
the effect of fatigue
on safe anesthesia
administration

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

(Grosso &
Boyd,
2019).

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Take Short Breaks
LectureEngage in physical activity (walking)
Discussion
Increase social interaction with operative
PowerPoint
team
Construct a staffing schedule, which includes
a float CRNA assigned for break coverage

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Domen
et al.
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Adverse outcomes of fatigue on CRNA
vigilance
Loss of Focus
Nodding off
Missed clinical changes
Mismanagement of medications
Delayed intervention
Avoid Dim Lighting
Use of anesthesia machine accessory light.
Increasing lighting intensity
Go outside for break for natural light
Include OR staff in-room lighting
adjustments

Shift Schedule
Avoid working shifts longer than 12 hours
Limit of 80 hours per workweek (avoid
overtime)
Limit of 24 consecutive hours worked in one
shift.
Limit on-call shifts to every third night.

xv

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

A minimum of 10 hours off between shifts
At least 24-hour period of off duty time per
week
Avoid excessive overtime
Engage in daily exercise
7. List nutrients that Balance of stimulants and nutrients
facilitate
enhancing alertness
attentiveness to task Drinking caffeinated products
during the
Consume minerals and energy food sources
administration of
anesthesia
8. Describe the
Rest Periods/Sleep Regimen
strategic advantages Increase sleep duration
of obtaining healthy Reduce external stimulants to promote
sleep and rest
enhanced sleep quality
regimens on fatigue Alertness
reduction during
Incorporation of naps before a long shift
clinical practice
Develop consistent sleep routine
Aim for earlier bedtimes.

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

AANA
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

AANA
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test
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Appendix D
Script for Expert Reviewers’ Email
Dear Anesthesia Colleagues,
As part of the fulfillment of the Doctor of Nursing Practice degree requirements through
Frank J. Tornetta School of Anesthesia and La Salle University, we would like to invite
you to participate and share your expertise as we move to completion of our DNP
scholarly project. The overall goal of our project is to develop an evidenced-based
teaching plan for Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists on fatigue-related safety threats
and effective strategies to mitigate fatigue. The structured educational intervention will
focus on strategies to mitigate the impact of fatigue on patient safety and provider
performance.
Given your extensive clinical experience, you have been identified as an expert in
anesthesia practice. We would like to request your participation in completing this brief
survey by judging the content basis of our developed teaching plan. The content is based
on a literature review on the topic of fatigue in CRNAs, factors associated with fatigue,
errors and adverse consequences associated with CRNA fatigue and effective strategies
to mitigate fatigue.
We have consulted with the hospital-based Institutional Review Board, and it was
determined that our project is exempt, and we do not need human subjects’ permission
for the requested expert validation of our scholarly project. Your identity will remain
anonymous, and we will only identify you as an expert.
For your participation, please critique component parts of the draft teaching plan for the
educational program for CRNAs. Please read each section and rank the content on the 4point scale provided. To select a rank for each content area included, please click on the
link provided in the email and select one of the four options listed under each question.
Next, if you choose to add a comment for a specific question, please comment separately
in an email. Completion of this 7-question survey
should take less than 5 minutes. Please note that your participation in this survey is
completely voluntary. You may stop at any time and/or choose not to respond to any
question. All collected survey information is deidentified and stored in the Qualtrics
survey software program. Access to Qualtrics data is limited to the individual DNP
project team members.
We are asking that you complete this within two weeks.
Thank you so very much for your participation and assistance with DNP scholarly
project. We truly appreciate your time!
Respectfully,
Tieneasha Hines & Lisa Alexander
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Directions:

Appendix E
Expert Validity Check Form
Expert Content Validity Check
Content Experts: Please critique the conceptual definition of bodywork. Type suggestions in the space
provided. Please add comments

Conceptual Definition:
Fatigue: The general feeling of tiredness and lack of motivation to perform given duties. In CRNAs fatigue is generally associated with long
working hours and the presence of emotional stressors (Emery, 2013).
Content
Content Experts: Please critique all items. Please read each item and rank the item using the scale
provided.
You may prefer circling your responses on the 4-point scale provided. Use yellow highlighting to select
the number on the scale. Kindly comment as you evaluate each item.
Save the document then scan and send the PDF of the document to email Tieneashajones@yahoo.com
Thank you very much.
1. Causes of fatigue for CRNAs 1 = not relevant 2 = somewhat
3 = quite
4 = highly
Comment
Long Shifts
relevant
relevant
relevant
Consecutive Shifts
Lack of breaks
Short Staffing
2. Link between fatigue and
patient safety
Medication Errors
Inadequate administration of
anesthetic: pain
Delayed response time to medical
emergencies
Potential harm to patients

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

xix

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

3. Adverse outcomes of fatigue
on CRNA vigilance
Loss of Focus
Nodding off
Missed clinical changes
Mismanagement of medications
Delayed intervention
4. Avoid Dim Lighting
Use of anesthesia machine
accessory light.
Increasing lighting intensity
Go outside for break for natural
light
Include OR staff in-room lighting
adjustments
5. Take Short Breaks
Engage in physical activity
(walking)
Increase social interaction with
operative team
Construct a staffing schedule,
which includes a float CRNA
assigned for break coverage
6. Shift Schedule
Avoid working shifts longer than
12 hours

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

xx

Limit of 80 hours per workweek
(avoid overtime)
Limit of 24 consecutive hours
worked in one shift.
Limit on-call shifts to every third
night.
A minimum of 10 hours off
between shifts
At least 24-hour period of off
duty time per week
Avoid excessive overtime
Engage in daily exercise
7. Balance of stimulants and
nutrients enhancing alertness
Drinking caffeinated products
Consume minerals and energy
food sources
8. Rest Periods/Sleep Regimen
Increase sleep duration
Reduce external stimulants to
promote enhanced sleep quality
Alertness
Incorporation of naps before a
long shift
Develop consistent sleep routine
Aim for earlier bedtimes.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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Appendix F
La Salle University
School of Nursing and Health Sciences
Graduate Nursing Program
Revised Teaching Plan
Title of Educational Activity:
AN EVIDENCE-BASED TEACHING PLAN FOR CERTIFIED REGISTERED NURSE ANESTHETISTS ON FATIGUERELATED SAFETY THREATS AND EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES TO MITIGATE FATIGUE
Teachers: Lisa Alexander and Tieneasha Hines ©2022
Problem:
Up to half of CRNAs have reported experiencing significant fatigue, and over 50% of CRNAs have reported committing an
error due to fatigue. Fatigue may result in increased time to respond in emergencies and is associated with a higher incidence of errors.
Fatigue is known to result in serious adverse consequences for both providers and patients. CRNAs are most affected by stress and
fatigue, due to prolonged periods of patient monitoring and anesthesia delivery and care during surgical and medical procedures.
Various studies have shown that provider fatigue can have detrimental effects on practitioners' physical and mental health. This can be
seen in the increase of anxiety, depression, and substance abuse found among providers. In turn, healthcare organizations have
suffered due to increased turnover, absenteeism, and decreased job satisfaction. These factors concomitantly affect patient care
quality, prognosis, and satisfaction, warranting further review of methods that can aid in reducing the trend of provider fatigue (Del
Grosso & Boyd, 2019).
Fatigue affects CRNAs directly due to a lack of adequate sleep as well as to job-related physical, emotional, and mental
demands. On-call overnight shifts, extra overtime shifts, and disturbed sleep responding to emergencies disrupt normal body circadian
rhythms and interfere with restorative sleep (Bonanno et al., 2013). The inability of CRNAs to create a healthy work-life balance also
causes fatigue

xxii

Fatigue among CRNAs has been an acknowledged, yet overlooked, occupational problem that negatively affects patient safety
(Manzano-García & Ayala, 2017; White et al., 2019). In anesthesia clinical practice, a sustained focus is necessary, yet this type of
vigilance may be difficult to sustain due to prolonged durations of patient monitoring during surgery and other complex medical
procedures (Grosso & Boyd, 2019). Ensuing fatigue causes slowed reaction times, lapses in attention, reduced memory, and decreased
cognitive ability and can increase provider error.
Goals: To provide CRNAs the knowledge and skills to effectively manage work related fatigue; to provide CRNAs with strategies to
mitigate the impact of fatigue on patient safety and provider performance.
Purpose: The purpose of this activity is to enable the participant to
Objectives or
Learning
Outcomes Stated
in Behavioral
Terms
1. Identify common
causes of fatigue
among CRNAs.

Content for Each Objective

Causes of fatigue for CRNAs
Long Shifts
Consecutive Shifts
Lack of breaks
Short Staffing
2. List safety
Link between fatigue and patient safety
threats in anesthesia Medication Errors
care due to fatigue. Inadequate administration of anesthetic: pain
Delayed response time to medical
emergencies
Potential harm to patients
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Methods of
Instruction

Resources

Time

Evaluation (Tests,
etc.)

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

(Sinha et
al.,
2013).

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Farina et
al. (2020)

3. Name adverse
effects of fatigue on
provider vigilance.

4. Identify
strategies to
improve lighting at
anesthesia
workstation.
5. Describe
strategies to
increase attention
and reduce effects
of fatigue during
anesthesia
administration
6. Identify personal
strategies which
modify shift
patterns and reduce
the effect of fatigue
on safe anesthesia
administration

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

(Grosso &
Boyd,
2019).

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Take Short Breaks
LectureEngage in physical activity (walking)
Discussion
Increase social interaction with operative
PowerPoint
team
Construct a staffing schedule, which includes
a float CRNA assigned for break coverage

Howard et
al. (2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Domen
et al.
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

Adverse outcomes of fatigue on CRNA
vigilance
Loss of Focus
Nodding off
Missed clinical changes
Mismanagement of medications
Delayed intervention
Avoid Dim Lighting
Use of anesthesia machine accessory light.
Increasing lighting intensity
Go outside for break for natural light
Include OR staff in-room lighting
adjustments

Shift Schedule
Avoid working shifts longer than 12 hours
Limit of 80 hours per workweek (avoid
overtime)
Limit of 24 consecutive hours worked in one
shift.
Limit on-call shifts to every third night.
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LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

A minimum of 10 hours off between shifts
At least 24-hour period of off duty time per
week
Avoid excessive overtime
Engage in daily exercise
7. List nutrients that Balance of stimulants and nutrients
facilitate
enhancing alertness
attentiveness to task Avoiding misuse of drinking and eating
during the
caffeinated products
administration of
Consume minerals and energy food sources
anesthesia
8. Describe the
Rest Periods/Sleep Regimen
strategic advantages Increase sleep duration
of obtaining healthy Reduce external stimulants to promote
sleep and rest
enhanced sleep quality
regimens on fatigue Alertness
reduction during
Incorporation of naps before a long shift
clinical practice
Develop consistent sleep routine
Aim for earlier bedtimes.

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

AANA
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test

LectureDiscussion
PowerPoint

AANA
(2015)

8 mins

Multiple-Choice Test
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